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It’s Summer, so welcome once again to
the Otter’s class page! As the holidays
are rapidly approaching, it’s time to
share some of the highlights from our
busy and exciting term.

In school, we have a growth mindset award which is
selected from ten nominees – one from each class – and
presented to one overall winner during assembly each
half term.
Year Five Bikeability
Y5 had a great time learning how
to ride safely on the roads around
Ivybridge (despite the wet
weather!) Through the National
Bikeability Scheme, they learned
about bike maintenance and road
safety, as well as the rules of the
road.

Year Six SATs
During the second week in May, year 6 took their SATs
tests in Reading, Grammar & Spelling, and Maths.
Ready to go and armed with their mascots, they arrived
early for breakfast every day before taking their tests.
During the papers, they worked thoughtfully, carefully
and with determination and positivity. Every member
of our staff was highly impressed with the children’s
attitude and effort. The week was finished off with a
post-SATs celebration.
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